
 

 
 

Warm up  
Into the Wild is a 2007 American biographical drama survival film written, co-produced, and directed by Sean Penn. It is 

an adaptation of Jon Krakauer's 1996 nonfiction book of the same name, based on the travels of Christopher McCandless 
across North America and his experiences in the Alaskan wilderness in the early 1990s.  

 
● WHO? 

 
● WHAT?  

● WHERE?  
• Reality? Fiction?  

● WHEN?  

 
                    TEAMWORK ( 3 students.)  

 A/ What can you see on this image? What does it tell you about? 
 

 B/ Read the excerpt from the film script. What does it describe? 
 

                                                                                C/ What is the link between the text and the image?  
 

204   EXT. RON'S WORKSHOP - DAY                                 204 
     ALEX is inscribed at the belt's left end; then the 
      initials C.J.M. (for Christopher Johnson McCandless) 
      frame a skull and crossbones. Across the strip of 
      cowhide one sees a rendering of two-lane blacktop, a No U- 
      turn sign, a thunderstorm producing a flash flood that 
      engulfs a car, a hitchhiker's thumb, an eagle, the Sierra 
      Nevada, salmon cavorting in the Pacific Ocean, the 
      Pacific Coast Highway from Oregon to Washington, the 
      Rocky Mountains, Montana wheat fields, a South Dakota 
      rattlesnake, Westerberg's house in Carthage, the Colorado 
      River rapids, a canoe beached beside a tent, Las Vegas, 
      and at the buckle end, finally, the letter N. 
                             RON 
                What's the N stand for? 
                              CHRIS 
                ...North. 
Extract from Into The Wild, movie script by Sean Penn, 2007.  
 

   
 
      Roleplay ( 2 students)  
A / Imagine you are Alex. Tell about your trip.  
B/ You are Ron Frantz. Ask Alex 5 Wh-questions. 
 
 

HW  
1- Watch the video. What was this guy’s job on the film set?  
2- Can you name other actions / jobs / people needed to shoot a film scene?  

               https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FbYlhnbkXA 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FbYlhnbkXA


 

 

 
 

 

STORYBOARD IT AND ACT OUT!  

 
1- Listen to this scene with Alex and Ron.  
    Note down keywords.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McmTSZryt_w 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2- Draw the storyboard adding keywords you can hear. 
 
3- Roleplay:  
A/ Imagine you are the film director. Cast 2 actors. Give directions (you can be the prompter too if 
your actors forget their lines! )  
B/ You are Ron.  
C/ You are Alex.  
 

Act out the scene!   
HW - Be ready for class diScussion  

● Compare your scene to the scene shot by S. Penn and comment! 
● Why is the setting important?  
● What did you use to represent the hill? Why? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McmTSZryt_w


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

BACK-UP IN CASE YOU’RE STUCK! LISTEN TO the original scene by S. Penn! (without images / to help complete storyboard) 
1. Highlight stage directions.  
2. Complete with the missing words.  

 
205   EXT. CHRIS' CAMP BESIDE THE STONE WALL - DAY           205 
 
      AN ISOLATED CLOUD ECLIPSES THE 
SUN AGAINST A BLUE DESERT 
      SKY. 
 
      Ron is sitting on his tailgate, watching Chris, 
backpack on, climb the stone wall. 
 
                             RON 
                ……………? 
 
      Chris summits. 
 
                             RON (CONT'D) 
                Son, what the hell you running from? 
 
                             CHRIS 
                       (yells down from above) 
                I could ask you the same ……………... 
                ……………..I already know the answer. 
 
                             RON 
                You do, do you? 
 
                             CHRIS 
                I do, Mr. Franz. You've got to get back 
                out in the world. Get out of that ………. 
                house of yours, that little workshop, 
                and go live on the …………... 

 Ron waves him off.  
     CHRIS  
Really. You're going to live a long 
……………, Ron. You should make a radical 
……………in your lifestyle. The core of 
man's spirit comes with new ……………. 
 And there you are, ……………old man, 
 sitting on your butt. 
 
                             RON 
                Sittin' on my butt, huh? 
 
      Ron gets up off the tailgate. 
 
                             RON 
                I'll show you sittin' on my ……………. 
 
      And Ron starts making the old man hustle. 
Shifty shoulders and all, up the stone wall. 
 
                                                     115. 
                       RON  
                 (mumbling) 
          "Stubborn old man." 
 
Chris is laughing and clapping. 
 
  

     CHRIS 
          Come on, old man! Come on! 
 
      RON 
                 (mumbling) 
          Ya little pinhead. 
Chris is jumping up and down, thrilled for Ron's 
efforts. Now the old man's shuffle has turned into 
an old man's walk. But he ain't stopping. And bit 
by bit he shows he's got it in him after all. 
 
As Ron is just about to mount the summit, Chris 
extends a hand. Ron swats it away. 
 
                       RON 
          Ya little pinhead. 
 
Ron drops down onto his back to catch his breath 
and let his thumping heart slow down. 
 
                         CHRIS 
          You alright? 
Ron, after taking one more deep breath, sits up 
and Chris sits next to him. He's actually pretty 
happy with himself. He looks out and sees the 
distant Salton Sea. 

 


